
FIT  /fit/  adjective   healthy and strong    PHAT  /fat/  adjective  highly attractive or gratifying : excellent    FABULOUS  /fabyales/ adjective  extraordinary

FIT, PHAT & FABULOUS WINTER RETREAT
FIT PHAT FABULOUS



7 - 10 August 2020
Whale Rock Beach, Robberg, Plettenberg Bay

WHEN & WHERE



An indulgent, rejuvenating and exclusive winter retreat set in paradise to nurture the mind, body and soul. 
 

Over the course of our 3 night “FP&F” retreat you will enjoy delicious healthy, hearty meals to soothe the soul, pranayama, vinyasa
and yin yoga, detoxing steam sauna ozone therapy, stargazing & fireside smores, beach walks and nature hikes all from the
doorstep of our private beach bungalow where the sounds of the Indian ocean will sync with your body’s natural rhythm to

eliminate stress & fatigue.
 

All activities are designed to reconnect, rejuvenate and aid our bodies natural ability to heal itself and to get the best out of life!
They are optional and we are pro sleep!

OVERVIEW
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Nestled on a hillside overlooking the Indian Ocean and Tsitsikamma Mountain range, our luxurious bungalow on Whale Rock beach offers world class,
modern amenities and the perfect private environment to completely disconnect and recharge. 

 
The space is yours to zone out in the zen garden, pick herbs from the herb garden or lounge in one of the 3 expansive living areas when not on the

pool decks enjoying endless ocean and mountain views. 
 

You will be forgiven for not wanting to leave your suite, one of 5 spread over 3 floors each with its own ensuite bathroom and unique living/lounging
space. All beds are king and queen sized and best suited for couples if double occupancy/sharing required

ACCOMMODATION



We begin with mindful, morning silent tea’s as the sun
rises over the idyllic Indian Ocean and we wrap up the

days with family-style dinners -fish tacos + coconut
mojitos = yum! With Yoga Nidra nightcaps to help you

nod off in your elegant suite.
 

Days are built around Pranayama practice, yin yoga,
massage, ozone therapy and gentle vinyasa flows. 

Spoils await with one night set aside for stargazing and
build a smore (or four) while we round off the retreat with
a fresh fish feast including sumptuous vegetarian options

too.  
 

There will be plenty of down time to soak up the salty air
lounging on one of the decks or walking the beach

where the oceans energy is so powerful that a shift in
consciousness feels inevitable. 

Grab a surfboard or sturdy stand-up paddleboard—we
dare you to Down Dog on the water!! 

OR simply snooze to the sounds of the ocean waves.

DAILY PROGRAMME



Oceans breeze and yoga, please!
 

Cape Town & local teachers accommodating guests at all levels of yoga will guide you through the retreat to delve
deeper into understanding your practice and meditation to elevate conscious thoughts to “the soulful level.”

YOGA



Get steamy and speed up your metabolism
whilst relaxing in the Ozone Steam Sauna. 

 
Ozone increases elimination of toxins whilst
promoting improved circulation, it not only

oxygenates the blood and tissues, it enables the
delivery of oxygen directly into the cells where it

is needed.      
 

Ozone (O3) is oxygen with an extra molecule, a
super charged oxygen molecule which helps

increase the stability of healthy cells and destroy
malformed, immature sick cells, viruses, bacteria

and pathogens foreign to our body. It is a
naturally occuring compound existing in nature
to clean the air by attaching to pollutants and

oxidising them. Without ozone, the planet earth
would not exist.

OZONE THERAPY



Meals include sunrise herbal infusions, tea, coffee, rusks; healthy, hearty, nourishing breakfast, home baked health
loaves, lunch, dinners & desserts; fresh fruit and vegetables for snacking or juicing ; tea, coffee & infusions available

throughout the day. 

MEALS



This is an exclusive retreat limited to max 10 participants.
 

Early Birds pay R9450 per person (less R500 for couples) 
50% deposit is required to confirm your booking. Offer ends on 28th March 2019 (unless all spaces booked before). 

Normal price R10 999 per person  
 

For bookings and enquiries email carmen@africaozone.co.za or call Carmen on 082 921 7813
 

Programmes shared on receipt of final payment. 
Terms and conditions apply. Please note that a minimum of 5 guests is required for the retreat to proceed.

COST


